Fitting and Operating Instructions
Water Filter Tap
Filter taps are suitable for use with a wide
range of drinking water systems and filters.
They are available in a number of designs
including touch flow and quarter turn models.

Model : Various (tap designs may vary).

Introduction
Thank you for purchasing a BWT water filter tap. For your safety, the following instructions should be adhered
to when installing, replacing or undertaking any maintenance to the unit. If you are unsure or have any
questions regarding installation, please contact BWT’s technical helpline on 01376 334 200.

 Tap body

 Shake proof washer

 Small black rubber washer

 Brass locking nut

 Chrome cup washer

 Plastic tube insert

 Large rubber washer

 Olive

 Plastic washer

 Compression nut

Considerations
Notes

This filter water tap is suitable for both new and existing installations. The instructions overleaf
include the mounting of the tap and connection to an existing filter water supply. If the tap is to be
used as part of a new installation, then it is important to follow the instructions given in conjunction
with those supplied with you filter water kit.
Do not over tighten fittings or stress the main tap body.
Do not mix imperial and metric size flexible pipes and fittings.

Installation
Note: When fitting the tap, please ensure that your installation complies with local plumbing codes and
practices. Do not use a wrench or stillsons on the body of the product as this will damage the casing.
Mounting the Tap
Select a suitable position for the Touch Tap assembly. The unit
can be fitted either through a worktop or through a stainless steel
sink.
Using a pencil, mark the work surface to indicate the centre of the
tap and drill a 1⁄2” hole where marked.
Slide the small black rubber washer (A) over the threaded part of
the tap.
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Next, slide the chrome cup washer (B) followed by the larger
rubber washer (C) over the threaded part of the tap.
Insert the threaded section of the tap body into the 1⁄2” hole you
have drilled.
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Next, pass the plastic washer (D) over the threaded part of the tap
as it protrudes through the hole followed by the shake proof
washer (E) and brass locking nut (F).
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Twist the tap to your desired position and lock in place using the
brass nut and a suitable spanner.
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Insert plastic tube (G) into the end of the feed water tube (usually
blue in colour) and slide the compression nut (I) and olive (H) over
the end.
WARNING:
Wear safety glasses to
prevent eye injury

Insert the open end of the feed water tube assembly into the base
of the threaded section of the tap.
Position the olive (H) and tighten the compression nut (I) to
ensure a watertight seal.

Servicing & Maintenance
Check joints regularly for leaks. If a leak is found, contact your plumber, remake joint or replace faulty item.

Warranty Information & Specification
This BWT filter water tap guaranteed against faulty workmanship and materials for one year. The guarantee is
only valid if the product has been installed and used in accordance with the manufacturers instructions and has
not been dismantled or interfered with in any way. Please register your product by either calling 01376 334 200
or visiting www.waterdial.co.uk.
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